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Anora Group Plc applies for delisting regarding the secondary listing of Anora shares on the Oslo Stock
Exchange
As announced on 25 August 2021, in connection with the completion of the merger between Altia Plc and Arcus
ASA, Anora Group Plc (“Anora” or the “Company”) submitted an application for a secondary listing of Anora’s
shares on the Oslo Børs (the “Oslo Stock Exchange”), for a transitional period of four (4) months from the first
day of the secondary listing on the Oslo Stock Exchange.
The Oslo Stock Exchange approved the listing application on 30 August 2021. The Anora shares have been listed
through a depository interest arrangement in the Norwegian Verdipapirsentralen (the “VPS”) and are trading on the
Oslo Stock Exchange under the ticker code ANORA. Trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange commenced on 1
September 2021.
The Board of Directors of Anora has, in accordance with the merger plan, resolved to submit an application for the
delisting of the Anora shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. In the application, it is requested that the delisting in
respect of the Anora shares admitted to trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange would become effective on or about 1
January 2022. The Anora shares will continue to be admitted to trading on Nasdaq Helsinki Ltd (“Nasdaq
Helsinki”) under the trading code ANORA (ISIN code: FI4000292438).
After the planned delisting of Anora shares from the Oslo Stock Exchange, Anora shares may no longer be traded
on the Oslo Stock Exchange. Anora has on 10 November 2021 distributed an instructive letter to its shareholders
registered in the VPS providing information about the options available regarding the Anora shares registered in
the VPS. Shareholders may either convert their Anora shares registered in the VPS to Nasdaq Helsinki or sell the
shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange before the secondary listing ends. Shareholders wishing to sell their Anora
shares after the secondary listing has ended will first need to convert their Anora shares to Nasdaq Helsinki.
Conversion and transaction fees are applied to the share conversion and transaction events.
Further information and detailed instructions on the conversion of Anora shares to Nasdaq Helsinki and
transactions involving Anora shares registered in the VPS are available at
https://anora.com/en/investors/anoras-share/conversion-of-anora-shares.
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Anora is a leading wine and spirits brand house in the Nordic region and aglobalindustry
forerunner in sustainability. Our market-leading portfolio consists of our own iconic Nordic
brands and a wide range of prominent international partner wines and spirits. We export to
over 30 markets globally. Anora Group also includes Anora Industrial and logistics company
Vectura. In 2020, Anora’s pro forma net sales were EUR 628 million and the company employs
about 1,100 professionals. Anora’s shares are listed on Nasdaq Helsinki and Euronext Oslo.

